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President’s Message
Max Torres
President
mtor481@sbcglobal.net
(805) 481-5554
Dear Bravo Company Regulars,
This will be my last letter to you as President of our unit. First, I would like to thank Tony and
Roxanne Togisala for hosting our reunion in Salt Lake City next month. I would also like to
thank Ted Silberies, Dave Lowell, Ted Rowley and especially John Otte. Without John, we
wouldn’t have had these reunions. Thank you all for your help and hard work.
Memorial Day is a special day for us at Bravo Company. It’s a day to think of our fallen comrades who unselfishly gave their all to keep freedom alive. We should always remember
them.
I hope and pray that we have a great reunion and that I see everyone arrive safely at Salt
Lake City.
Take care,

Max

Association Business
Financial Report
Income and Expense
March 1, 2014
Income
Dues
Dividend
Total Income
John Otte
Treasurer/Locater
bravo6xray@aol.com
(310) 539-0886

John

Expenses
Newsletter
Webpage
Total Expenses

June 30, 2014 Balance

$9,514.52
205.00
205.00
617.58
617.58

$9,101.94
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Vice-President’s Message
Ted Silberies
Vice President
ted9er@gmail.com
(408) 674-2759

Our reunion in Salt Lake City is fast approaching and I’m looking forward to seeing all of you.
These reunions are a great way to keep in touch and reconnect with those we haven’t seen in
a while.
There were probably guys you knew in country that you’d like to reconnect with. I know I’ve
found myself thinking “I wonder what ever happen to Doc…” but I’ve no idea what Doc’s real
name is. Remember, we pretty much called all of our medics Doc. In fact, a lot of the guys
were only known by nicknames. By attending reunions you may be able to reconnect.
Case in point—finding our 2014 reunion host “Tony” Togisala. We located him while attending
a reunion several years ago. A bunch of us were sitting around a hotel room after the night’s
festivities and a couple of us from 3rd platoon got to talking about this guy we served with …
Tony Togisala. We’d been unable to locate him. We searched for Tony and Anthony, but with
no luck. Bill Schwindt from Charlie Company spoke up that he remembered a Togisala on the
Charlie Company orders but his name wasn’t Tony. Bill’s paperwork showed Kereti Togisala
had served with us! It was a long shot but I made the call the next morning. To make a long
story short, only his army buddies called him Tony. It was great to see him and Roxanne at
our next reunion.
I’m sure many of us have someone we’d like to see again. Don’t let the number of years that
have passed since we were in country stop us from continuing the search.
As for this year, it looks like Tony has a great event planned for us, so mail in your registration
form today and help make this reunion a memorable success.

Ted

Tony Togisala in Vietnam
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Editor’s Notes
Welcome back Bravo Brothers! Another Memorial Day has
passed as all of us reflected on our shared history and those we
left behind. Our current Memorial Page is on page 2, giving it a
more appropriate backing than some unassociated print, for
those who keep it handy for reference.
Our combat report for this issue covers the Battle of Good Friday on April 12, 1968. It was the largest single day casualty toll
of the war for our company.

David W. Lowell
Editor
davidwlowell@aol.com
(520) 762-8609

Steve Earp (68/69) has alerted us to a change in VA pension
law, allowing for a needs-based pension for wartime veterans
over 65 years of age, providing they meet net worth and income
requirements. To see the article online, go to VFW Magazine,
click on March issue, then go to page 16. It can also be viewed
at your local library, if you do not have a computer.

I spotted a newspaper article on the planned expansion of the Vietnam War Memorial in Washington, D.C., and
have posted it on our Bulletin Board for your perusal.
Blair Moran (Co. RTO—69/70) has alerted us to video footage available on the internet of our battalion conducting
a clearing operation on Black Virgin Mountain in January, 1970. To view, type in Operation Cliffdweller on the
search line, then click on 221st. Signal Vietnam war films.
Walt Shugart ((C.O.—1/67-4/67) made a brief television appearance while participating in a Vietnam Seminar for
high school ROTC students at the Virginia War Memorial, where he is a volunteer. To view, go to http://
video.ideastations.org/video/2365221273/. Thank you, Walt, for your continuing good deeds on behalf of veterans.
Be reminded that at each reunion we have a ‘’photo table.’ Please bring your photo albums or other memorabilia to
share. Also welcome would be books, DVDs or any other related material. Dee will have a portable DVD player
available for use. I will be providing binders with all of our combat reports. Dee will provide a display detailing
“Things to See and Do in Salt Lake City.” Also, we will be distributing a roster and Memorial Page to each member
attending. We are looking forward to seeing all of you.
Journalist Nick Carey is still planning to attend our reunion and is seeking volunteers to be interviewed. His request
is on our Bulletin Board. If you qualify, please take part.
Lon Oakley, President, 22nd Infantry Regiment Society, emailed a request for funds to erect the 22nd Infantry Memorial Monument at the National Infantry Museum, Ft. Benning, GA. Details are on the Bulletin Board.
With sadness, I must report the passing of two more brothers. Available information is on our Bulletin Board. To
the families, on behalf of Bravo Regulars, please accept our condolences for your loss, which we share with you.
Max Torres (3rd Platoon, Original) will be completing his four year ‘tour of duty’ with Bravo Company at the next
reunion, having served as Vice-President, 2012 Reunion host and President. Thank you, Max, for your service to
our organization, from all of us. Also, a special thanks to Rosemary for all your hard work and for putting up with
us!
Changes to our website are underway and continuing. Mostly just updating the wording and links. It is your website, so feel free to comment.
Thanks to all who contributed to this newsletter. Your participation helps keep our organization strong. Our next
newsletter will be published in September and we will be accepting input through the end of August. Until then,
may peace be with you.

Dave out
Submissions may appear disjointed at times but are often edited for space, content and/or excerpted from larger personal
communications between members. Submissions can be sent to either my email or home address (880 N. Solar Drive,
Vail, AZ 85641) or to any Officer. Any photos submitted by mail will be scanned and returned.
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BULLETIN BOARD
Submitted by Editor—The Battle of Good Friday from the after action report
On Thursday, April 11, 1968 the 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry, acting on reports of intensive enemy activity, climbed from choppers into a remote jungle area 1.3 miles north of the Dau Tieng base camp. In the
few hours before darkness the Regulars busied themselves by establishing a perimeter of hastily prepared foxholes. As darkness quickly surrounded them, they made themselves as comfortable as possible. Companies B, C, and D had “combat assaulted” into the area and carefully swept the outskirts before establishing three ambush patrols and three listening posts. The larger position was arranged in a
clearing surrounded by jungle, ranging from single to triple canopy. Scattered trees and anthills caused
some obstruction, however, the flat terrain provided good fields of fire. The Battalion Commander, LTC
Roy K. Flint, employed the three companies on the defensive perimeter, holding the Reconnaissance
Platoon as a reserve. All elements were arranged to employ interlocking fires.
At approximately 0230 hours on 12 April 1968, Good Friday, the perimeter received light probing fire
from the west. The Regulars answered it with small arms, automatic weapons and Claymore mines.
Between 0330 and 0400 hours, the enemy launched a heavy and accurate mortar attack on the perimeter using 61 and 82 millimeter mortars. Approximately 125 rounds landed inside the perimeter, causing
numerous casualties. The mortar barrage reached peak intensity at about 0405 hours and a massive
ground attack followed. Bravo Company received the main thrust of the attack. Charlie Company held
the right flank and Delta the left. Using small arms, automatic weapons, 90 mm recoilless rifles, hand
grenades and bayonets, the infantrymen repulsed the enemy as fast as they came. As the attack grew
more intense, LTC Flint called for artillery support and it arrived quickly.
Launching more and more “human wave” assaults, the enemy penetrated the defensive line. Bravo
Company was forced to pull back approximately 50 meters as they were being overrun. Elements from
the Recon Platoon and Delta Company moved across the beaten zone to reinforce Bravo and deliver
ammunition. Charlie Company turned its left flank machine guns upon the advancing enemy as they
streamed across Bravo’s bunkers. This crossfire caught the enemy in a vice between Delta and Charlie
Companies, as reinforced Bravo Company fought its way back to the main bunker line. Combined with
tactical air strikes, gunships, artillery and the fast approach of the 2nd Battalion, 22nd Infantry
(Mechanized), the foot soldiers of the 3rd Battalion repulsed the enemy and the perimeter was secured
by 0630 hours. Fighting had been extremely fierce during the push to regain the bunker line. Some of
the enemy died at a range of 5 meters and, in some instances, hand to hand combat occurred. A total
of 127 enemy died within the perimeter.
As morning light appeared, the 2nd Battalion, 22nd Infantry (Mechanized) merged into the 3rd Battalion’s perimeter to reinforce. They had battled pockets of resistance through five miles of jungle, at night,
to get to their American counterparts. Captain Bill Allison, Commanding Charlie Company, 2/22 Infantry
and his mechanized troopers approached firing their fifty caliber’s as the enemy fled west into the jungle.
All combat was broken by 0730 hours. The enemy left behind 153 bodies along with a substantial
amount of equipment.
At 0800 hours, 12 April 1968, Brigadier General Gleason, Assistant Division Commander of the 25th
Infantry Division, arrived to survey the battlefield and present awards. The following men received
“impact awards” of the Silver Star; our Nation’s third highest award for gallantry in action: Cpt. Geral
White, Commanding Officer of Delta Company; 1LT Richard Prairie, Commander of Bravo Company;
SFC Robert E. Nelson, Company D; Sergeant Edward D. Crow, Company B; SP/5 Carl L. Felgenhauer,
Company C Medic and SP/4 David Chedister, Recon Platoon Medic. Captain White’s and SP/4 Chedister’s Silver Stars were later upgraded to the Distinguished Service Cross. General Creighton
Abrahms, US Commander in Chief in Vietnam, came to FSB Buell in January 1969 to present those two
awards.
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BULLETIN BOARD
The Battle of Good Friday (continued)
The following statistical data was submitted shortly after the battle: 1) 16 US Killed in Action, 47 wounded; 2) 153 enemy Killed in Action, 53 additional reported forward of the perimeter by aerial summary
and recon patrols; 3) weapons and equipment captured: 45 AK-47 assault rifles, 7 AK-50 assault rifles,
13 light machine guns, 7 RPG-2 rocket launchers, 2 bolt action carbines, 38 RPG-2 rounds, 5 RPG-7
rounds, 93 hand grenades and 29 light machine gun ammo drums.
The Regulars departed the perimeter the following morning after burying the dead and policing the battlefield. They spent Easter Sunday at their base camp, Dau Tieng.
Submitted by Editor
The Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund, the nonprofit organization authorized by the U.S. Congress in
1980 to build a national memorial in Washington, D.C., is well-known for its stewardship of “The Wall.”
The dark stone slabs with the names of the Vietnam War’s fallen etched into them attracts millions of
visitors every year. The fund is now in the process of gathering donations to add a learning center
nearby. “It’s been an uphill challenge from the beginning,” group spokesman Tim Tetz said. But the
organization has made significant progress. To date, it has collected $38 million in donations on its way
to a goal of $115 million for the memorial’s expansion. Among the planned features of the learning
center is an interactive Wall of Faces, showing photographs of all those who died. “These photographs
really tell so much and bring back such raw emotion,” Tetz said. The impetus for the feature came early
in the history of the memorial, as people routinely left letters, photos and other mementos at the memorial. By 1998, an enormous collection had been amassed.. Many of those items will be on display once
the center is built. In the meantime, the group is still collecting photographs of those killed in Vietnam.
To date, photographs of more than 38,000 of the fallen have been submitted. The group’s website also
has the photographs on display in searchable format. The fund requests that people continue to send
photos of their loved ones to complete the mission of putting a face to all of the more than 58,000
names on the Wall. To view the website or to contribute a photo, go to vvmf.org. Photos can be mailed
to the fund at: Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund, 2600 Virginia Avenue, N.W., Suite 104, Washington,
DC 20037.
Submitted by Nick Carey, journalist for Thomson Reuters
My name is Nick Carey. I will be attending Bravo Company’s reunion in Salt Lake City in July and am
hoping to talk to veterans of Fire Support Base Burt, or Suoi Cut, on January 1, 1968, plus Suoi Tre on
March 21, 1967, Ap Cho in February, 1968, Good Friday on April 11, 1968 and also the firefight on
January 15, 1968. For the past year and a half, I have been interviewing Vietnam veterans from the
3/22, 2/22 and the 2/77 for a book that will feature these battles, primarily FSB Burt. Originally this was
to be a book solely about the battle of FSB Burt, but after interviewing 140 people (including nurses who
served at the 12th Evac in Cu Chi, plus fiancées and relatives of some of the fallen), this is now a book
about men and women with battles in it. This collective biography will weave together the life experiences of the veterans I have spoken to in order to recreate the Vietnam experiences on the microcosm—this will include focusing on where these young men came from, their training, their experiences
on the ground in Vietnam, coming home and how their combat experiences have and continue to affect
them. If any Bravo veterans attending the reunion would be willing to share their life stories with me, I
would be incredibly grateful. This is an important story that needs to be told and I need your help to tell
it. Whether you were an Original or a Replacement at any of the battles listed above, I want to hear
your story. If you wish to find out more before agreeing to an interview (which on average lasts one to
two hours), you can reach me by email at nick.carey@thomsonreuters.com or you can call me on my
cell phone at (312) 636-8837.
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Submitted by Lon D. Oakley, Jr., LTC(S) U. S. Army Retired, President 22nd Infantry Regiment
Society, Co. A 2/22nd Infantry—11B40—Vietnam 1969
My Brothers: So many of you have served in the ranks of the 4th Infantry, 25th Infantry and 10th Mountain Divisions during our tours of duty with the Regiment. The 4th and 25th Divisions have recently dedicated monuments at the National Infantry Museum’s Walk of Honor located at Fort Benning, Georgia.
Our memorial monument needs to join them to honor our “Fallen Brothers” since the 22nd Infantry first
stepped on the battlefield in defense of our nation in 1812. That is over 200 years of service to the United Stated of America. We belong there too!
Discussion: In conversations with our 22nd Infantry monument lead, LTC(R) Steve Russell (1/22 Bn
Cdr in Iraq 2003-2005) and assisted by efforts of John Bradley (A Co. 2/22 9/67-9/68), we have been
blessed with an anonymous donor who has pledged to match dollar for dollar of “new” donations towards our monument goal. We currently have $36,000 in “old money.” Steve feels if we can raise
$50,000 thru the efforts of our veterans (and it is matched) we can erect the 22nd Infantry Regiment
Monument on the Walk of Honor; however, we need to move swiftly on this initiative or risk losing the
opportunity to have a spot at the museum. The time to act is now!
Concept: We are not asking for you to contribute $500 but instead go to your friends, community organizations and businesses to ask them to assist you in obtaining $500. With the below form seek out
friends, community and business leaders, fellow veterans to assist each of us in doing our best to raise
$500 each (25 contributions of $20 and you are there). Below is a form you can copy and use to gather
donations. We will email receipt of this tax free donation.
YOUR NAME AND EMAIL ADDRESS
___________________________________________________________________________________
NAME AND EMAIL ADDRESS OF DONOR
___________________________________________________________________________________
AMOUNT OF DONATION______________________________________________________________
Send donation to 22nd Infantry Regiment Society, PO Box 3258, Independence, MO 64055 (Place
22IRS Monument Fund on memo line of checks please)
Obituaries
Nolan Price, 64, of Thibodaux, LA
Nolan served with Bravo Company’s 4th Platoon in 1970. He is a native and resident of Thibodaux, LA
who passed away December 9, 2013. He is survived by his wife, Jane M. Price; daughters, Alesha M.
Price and Lindsay Price, son, Keith Lucien; brother, Lonnie Price; and sisters, Shirley Ross, Geraldine
Young, Linda Meads, Carol Robinson and Sheila Price. He was preceded in death by his parents, Eldora and Henry Price Sr.; brothers, Henry Jr., Charles, Roland and Raymond Price; and sisters, Audrey
Sherman and Cora Lee Garner.
Allen C. Peteet, 66. of Marshall, TX
Allen served with Bravo Company’s 1st Platoon from 9/67to 1/68. Al passed away April 8, 2014 in Marshall, TX He was born May 25, 1947 in Marshall to Edward L. and Elizabeth Potter Peteet. He was a
graduate of Marshall High School, attended SFA and ETBU, and was office manager for Texas Scrap
and Salvage in Marshall for 20 years. He served his country in the U.S. Army during the Vietnam War in
the 25th Infantry Division and was a decorated veteran. Along with his brother, Bill, he raised cattle.
Allen married Mary Alice George on February 10, 1979 in Marshall. She preceded him in death on November 28, 2013. Allen was a Baptist. Surviving Allen are his brother, William “Bill” Peteet, of Harleton;
sister, Martha P. Wise, of Dallas and other extended family and friends.
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Reunion News
Hello to all Bravo Regulars,
The clock is ticking! It is already June, one month and a
couple weeks and we will all be in Salt Lake City for our 50th
reunion! We have been working hard to make sure this will
be a fun and memorable event and to ensure you have a
good time. Just some highlights for you to look into and
square away.

Tony Togisala
Reunion Coordinator
ktogisala2@yahoo.com
(951) 722-5667

1. Please send in your registration: $75.00 for individual and
$140.00 per couple. This covers your food and drinks for
lunch and dinner while you are here. The faster you send in
your registration form, the faster I can arrange food and beverage.

2. Please reserve your hotel rooms. The rooms are $75.00 at the Crystal Inn and Baymont Hotels.
Each includes a full breakfast buffet. A) Baymont Inn & Suites—http://www.rooomstays.com/
hotel/293558?gclid=CMD6gc-F174CFQdgfgodWpQAzQ. B) Crystal Inn Hotel & Suites—http://
www.roomstays.com/hotel/897757?gclid=CKG2hqeF174CFQKSfgodHqcABQ.
3. If looking for RV parking, KOA in Salt Lake City. Contact for reservations - http://koa.com/
campgrounds/salt-lake-city/.
4. Please place your order for the shirts and hats. I have ordered 100 hats and 100 shirts. I need to
see if more should be ordered. The shirts are white polo’s with dark blue embroidery and the hats
are dark blue with white embroidery.
5. If you are interested in taking the Salt Lake City Tour Bus on Friday, July 25th, which includes a buffet lunch at the world’s greatest buffet at Chuck O’Rama, please send in $50 to reserve your seat so
we can have a head count to determine how many busses we will need. We will be picked up by
the buses at the hall, not the hotels. For information—http://www.saltlakecitytours.org/.
6. The Parade: We need to know how many are interested in riding in the Days of 47 Pioneer Day
Parade. Pioneer Day is a local holiday here in Utah. Don’t worry, we will not be marching in the
parade! We are being supported by the National Guard who will be providing military Humvees,
deuce 1/2 trucks, and a bus for us to ride in. If you are interested in marching, we would be more
than happy to issue you boots, a 45 pound ruck, a radio, medic aide bag, and the heaviest M-14
rifles we can find, and don’t forget we need an M-60 gunner too! (Just kidding, nobody is marching.)
7. Directions from the Hotels to the Hall can be downloaded from Mapquest.com. Here are the addresses to plug in,
A. Baymont Hotel :2229 City Center Ct., West Valley City, UT, US, 84119
B. Crystal Inn Hotel:: 2254 West City Center Court, West Valley City, UT, US, 84119
C. KOA Salt Lake City: 1400 West North Temple, Salt Lake City, UT 84116
D. The Fraternal Hall of Eagle: 1104 W 2100 S, Salt Lake City, UT 84119
8. Throughout the event, we will be having drawings for gifts, quilts, and other neat stuff. We would
like to thank Larry and Lis’ Young for the hard work they put in making the quilt. This will be a
separate drawing. We would also like to thank Ted and Judy Silberies for their help and support.
We are looking forward to seeing everyone. This will be a great and fun time. Bring your Karoke skills
with you and show us what you can do!! Please everyone, drive safe on your way to Utah. Take care
and God Bless.

Tony
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REGISTRATION FORM
BRAVO REGULARS 2014 REUNION
July 23, 2014 – July 27, 2014
Registration Fee: $75.00

Per Couple: $140.00

Full Name: __________________________ Spouse Name (if attending): _______________
Address:____________________________ City/State/Zip:___________________________
Phone #: ___________________________

E-mail: _________________________________

Vietnam Unit: ______________________

Dates of Service: _________________________

I plan to arrive on (date): ____________

I plan on departing (date):_________________

Total number of guests: ________
Names of additional guests: _______________

________________ _________________

Lodging Available: MapQuest shows all hotels 3.5 miles from reunion facility.
Crystal Inn—801-736-2004 Ask for Cindy Hornsby in reference to BRAVO CO. RSVP
Cindyh@crystalinns.com Quoted at $78.00 per room
Baymont Inn & Suites—801-886-1300 Ask for Beatrice Cervantes in reference to BRAVO
CO. RSVP Baymontwvalley@gmail.com. Quoted at $75.00 per room.
Country Inn & Suites—801-908-0311 Ask for Celina Milner in reference to BRAVO
RSVP www.countryinns.com/westvalleycityut. Quoted at $79.00 per room (king bed only)
KOA Salt Lake City----801-328-0224 $46.99 + tax: Go to website for a list of amenities.
Ask for Stacy or Vicky. Be sure to mention Bravo Reunion. MapQuest shows KOA to reunion facility at 4.3 miles. http://koa.com/campgrounds/salt-lake-city/
Reunion Gear:
Shirts-- $25.00 S__ M__ L__ XL__ XXL__ XXXL__

Hats-- $15.00 __

Activities:
City’s Finest Tour —–- $50.00 Lunch included

http://www.saltlakecitytours.org/

PLEASE SEND COMPLETED FORMS TO: Kereti (Tony) & Roxanne Togisala

5571 West 4260 South

West Valley City UT 84120

(951) 722-5667

